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President’s Letter
Dear Member,
In the fall of 1986 our doors opened
wide and we embraced our first
members to Club Cascadas de Baja,
Phase One! Let’s take a moment to
look back… It started with a “dream,”
Ed Giddings dream, of a village by the sea with wandering
paths leading up to curvilinear buildings snuggled in the
sand and palm trees swaying with the gentle breeze from the
bay. We had our enthusiasm and knowledge of Mexico and
desire to create a unique vacation experience. Could we do
it? Yes. Now a moment to reminisce how it all began!

Fall 1985 – Medano Bay, Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.
Ed studied the little ferry sailing across from the mainland of
Mexico, landing at the rickety dock (location of the marina
today). He peered through his binoculars and said, “Here
come the workers!” Trudging along the hot, sandy Medano
beach was a man carrying a heavy serape with all his family’s
possessions. Behind him, his wife with her baby in arms and
children at her feet were hot, sandy and thirsty.
Ed’s greeting would be “Welcome, Bienvenidos! I have work
for you…..”
At that moment, Cascadas de Baja began its intriguing love
affair with Mexico and its people!

Ed opened his arms with food, tents & play areas for the
children. In the evening Ed would often walk back to the
construction area, sit down and talk with the workers, often
drawing plans in the sand! The workers and Ed instinctively
formed a bond as they often worked side by side together.
There was a mutual trust, understanding and a common
goal: the building of Cascadas de Baja! As the workers
fondness grew for Ed they called him the big gringo “El Rey”!
When I think back, it has been a wondrous time.
Many of those original Mexican families never left Cabo San
Lucas or us!
As we move forward into 2017, the Board of Directors,
the Legacy committee, Trading Places, onsite management
and the Giddings family are all working closely together to
afford our members a truly enriching vacation experience at
their home, Cascadas de Baja.
My thoughts are with you.
May you have a blessed
holiday and a healthy and
happy new year.
To another 30 years!
Sincerely,
Patricia Giddings
President, Board of Directors

30
years
in Paradise

Staff Spotlight

Gloria Burgoin Castillo
My name is Gloria
Burgoin Castillo and
I am 55 years old.
I was born in a small
town called Palo
Escopeta in San José
del Cabo and it was there where I
studied at grade school.
40 years ago, my family and I moved
to Cabo San Lucas where I also raised
my own family. I have two sons and
four grandchildren.
On February 25th 1987, I started
working at Club Cascadas de Baja.
My first year I worked in the Laundry
department and later, I requested
to be moved to the Housekeeping
department. Our Cascadas work
environment is something that I have
always liked and has kept me working
here. Throughout my 29 years of
service, I have met many people and
have made great friends.
On my day off, I enjoy spending time
with my family and after work, I enjoy
reading and watching a bit of TV.
I would like to express how very
thankful I am with Club Cascadas
for considering me a member of this
great Family.

Owner's Corner

FAST, CONVENIENT, SIMPLE!
Your website’s Owner’s Corner has
the most up-to-date information
about your resort. Just go to
www.clubcascadasdebaja.com/owners
and login to find the latest newsletters,
read rules & regulations, and more!
It’s easy… and saves time!
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Management’s Message
Greetings from Club Cascadas!
It is a warm and sunny day here in Cabo; maintenance summer weeks were
filled with excitement and tons of work. During these weeks, Club had nearly
150 workers from different vendors and contractors PLUS our own staff
and extras that were hired to help out throughout this period. It has been
an honor and a pleasure to be a part of this year’s enhancements. A lot of
ground is being covered and we are all proud of the end results. I am thankful
to everyone who was involved in the process and to Mark Giddings for his
passion and involvement as we undergo these projects. We are truly apologetic
to our members for the noise and inconveniences taking place in addition to
our regular maintenance weeks, and we are most appreciative of your patience
and understanding as Club renews itself for everyone’s best interest.
In a joint effort from the Giddings
Family, the Board of Directors, TPI
Management and of course, our beloved
onsite team, here are some examples
of what is being accomplished during
2016: tennis court and Tortuga pool
resurfacing, WiFi improvements in
the common areas, palapa installation
and replacements, 16 units being
entirely remodeled, deck remodels, gym
improvements, Club House Too enhancements.
As you may all have heard, Cabo had an unwanted visitor this summer
named “Hurricane Newton.” We took all preventive measures and hurricane
procedures were enforced. It was a long night, but fortunately no major
damages occurred to either the resort or the town; therefore, we were able to
resume normal operations within a short period of time.
We would love to get your feedback so please let us know about your vacation
experience and how we can make it better. The Cascadas family is always
ready and willing to make your time here more enjoyable.
Our onsite paramedic continues to be a success. All departments and staff
members are putting their best effort to make your home away from home
into the place where you long to be all year.
We can hardly wait for your next visit and look forward to hosting you!
Sincerely,
Mauricio Quezada
TPI/VRI Director of Resort Operations Mexico

Treasurer’s Report
After many months of negotiations with
our insurance company, the insurance claim
resulting from Hurricane Odile (September
2014) was finally settled and payment was
received in early September 2016. Because
of the deductibles and copays on the policy,
the Club did not recover all its expenses, but
did recover more than $850,000.
The Board met in September and
approved the 2017 budget that will be
distributed with the annual Assessment
notices in November, and which does

not require any increase in maintenance
fees this year. The Board also approved
a capital budget for 2017 that continues
the remodeling of the entire property,
with completion predicted to be in 2021,
while maintaining sufficient reserve funds
to cover contingencies and for other longrange expected expenses.
Sincerely,
Larry Greenberg
Treasurer

Staff Appreciation Party
by Laura Mora
On September 15th, the day the resort
closed for maintenance weeks, Club
Cascadas held an appreciation party
for the entire staff. The celebration was
thrown to recognize and appreciate
all the staff members who work at the
resort, and put their best efforts forth
to make the resort better day after day.

welcomed Mrs. Patricia Giddings,
David Giddings and Mark Giddings
to the stage. With a calm sea and the
moonlight in the background, the
attention turned to Mrs. Giddings,
who shared a couple of anecdotes with
the audience and the story of how
Club Cascadas began while expressing

The kickoff took place at 7 o'clock at
the Cascadas Beach Grill Restaurant.
With the full moon shining down
on the event, all the staff members of
this great family enjoyed a welcome

her "love affair with Mexico.” Mrs.
Giddings thanked the staff for their
hard work and commitment to Club.
Her sons, Mark and David, gave
a short speech to the staff on the
importance of continuing the legacy

cocktail while they chose a beautifully
decorated table on the beach.
At dusk, Mr. Mauricio Quezada,
from TPI management, gave a warm
welcome to all attendees and also

and how they hoped everyone would
enjoy the special evening.
Ms. Reyna Gerhardus was called out
to the stage to hand out a special
recognition to the Club staff members

who have worked at the resort for
over 24 years. These outstanding staff
members received a standing ovation
from their teammates and coworkers.
Without further ado, everyone was
invited to have fun and enjoy the
party. Dinner entertainment was
provided by Luna Itzel musical show
and ballet and restaurant staff member,
Luis Alberto Olea, who delighted
the audience with the performance
of a few songs. Amidst laughter and
excitement, the anticipated time
for the raffle came, which included
cash prizes and four LED TV’s.
Representing the Restaurant, Rafael
Rojas donated a motorcycle to be
raffled at the party.
The warm evening and the music
provided the perfect combination for
attendees to visit the dance floor.

The dancing marked the end of
the fun celebration where everyone
experienced a delightful and enjoyable
evening to remember.
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Members and Memories
Dear Board of Directors/Owners:
I have written previous letters to you in 2011
and 2014 regarding my disabled husband and
the accommodations we might need to make a
return visit to Club Cascadas possible for him.
We are the owners of Escondido 22-J, week 21
as a legacy and we have been owners at the resort
since 1987.
After 20 years of owning at Club, Robert
Duhnke sold his legacy membership due
to personal reasons. He wanted to express
how much he loved visiting Club and
share his story along with a few of his
favorite photos:

them as an excellent transportation choice for
Club members.
On Sunday, we noticed a leak from the ceiling
in our bathroom which was leaving a pool of
water near the toilet which had been modified
for use by my disabled husband. It was creating
a hazard for him and we did not have other
options. After alerting Roberto at the front desk
in the Lobby of the need for immediate attention,
he continued to assist over the course of the day
until the leak was finally identified in the upstairs
unit. Incredibly, on a Sunday, the maintenance
crew (Guillermo et al) went back into action,
removed the leaking water heater and installed a
new one. Voila, no more leak in our bathroom!
We also made note of the newly installed shower
bar and handheld shower sprayer for our use.
Thank you for being so attentive to the needs of
Cascadas members. We love our resort and hope

I am delighted to announce that your efforts to
meet our requests for modifications at the resort
made it possible for my husband, Bill Southwell,
to return to Club Cascadas after nine years!

“Robert Duhnke the Navigator has sold his legacy
ownership at the beautiful Mexican resort in
Cabo San Lucas (Club Cascadas). Early in his
life as a B52 navigator he flew north to the Artic,
across the Atlantic into the Mediterranean Sea
on 24 hour airborne alert missions. During
Vietnam with the Flying Tigers he was a flight
navigator. As an Engineer with Boeing Company,
he was a Navigation System Analyst for the B1B
Bomber. He also taught on the 747 Navigation
Flight Management and Auto Pilot Systems.
He traveled a lot and finally found at the end of
the earth (Finisterra) a resort with beauty and
serenity, Club Cascadas. He wishes to share with
you 3 of his photographs that remain fondly
in his memory. Thank you for your help and
hospitality throughout the past 20 years.
Best Regards,
Robert Duhnke Jr.
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to continue to enjoy it for years to come despite
infirmities and old age.
We have attached some pictures that we hope
convey to you all that was accomplished to make
our visit an outstanding success!
Sincerely,
Sue and Bill Southwell

We could not have found adequate transportation
from the airport for our power chair without
the persistent assistance of Africa Lopez who
even called us at home in San Diego when
issues developed before our arrival. Trans
Cabo staff is outstanding and I am affirming

Happy Member
Comments
I have been visiting Cascadas for
10 years. The people working at
Cascadas inspire me every year
as they work so hard to make it a
perfect vacation for everyone. Lots
of friends and memories have been
made, anticipating more friends
and memories in the future!
Frank and Cheryl Barone from Aruada, CO
shared their story with us about how they
became Club Cascadas members…

- Cheryl Suchanek-Ciufo

In 1991, the Barones experienced their first trip
to the club. Frank remembers when they used a
friend’s time share that year in June.
“After chasing our sales rep, Bob, away for four
days,” they found themselves hunting him down
so they could purchase a villa of their very own!
It was a Perlita.

Here's a fun blast from the past!! Justin Dutko
is posing for his "re-takes" fifteen years later at
age 18 as he does his best to recreate his original
photos taken at age 3. Justin and his family have
been coming to Club Cascadas at various times
throughout his childhood, often times with his
grandmother who has been coming since the
conception of the club back in its earliest days.

When Frank and Cheryl returned the following
January, they spent time with a family from Los
Angeles. That family included their 3 grown
children, their spouses, and significant others.
Seeing the joy and companionship that existed
within this group, prompted the Barones to
upgrade to a three bedroom unit that they "I hardly remember those pictures from when I
could share with their own family and friends
was little," said Justin, who then whole heartedly
for years to come! After that, “the rest is history,” participated in trying to mimic his younger self
states Frank.
in some current pics!
“We enjoy two week stays each time we come
to Club Cascadas”…in the months of February,
May, and October. Frank and Cheryl said they
“think of these times as ‘punctuation marks’ in our
lives”…The sweetness of ‘DOING NOTHING’
is our mantra!”

The staff here makes the big
difference--the beach is wonderful,
the pools & bars, the location are
all very clean & enjoyable, but the
highlight of the visit is the genuine
friendly service and the smiles of the
staff. Cascadas is the perfect place
for a week of relaxing & enjoying
the beauties of nature.
- Readith Pinkerton
Lawson Norton

In February 2018, the Barones will be adding
another two weeks to their winter stay in Cabo
at the club.
“Cascadas is our home away from home, our
community, and we think of many people here
as our extended family.”
- The Barones

Tell Us Your Story!
We’d love to hear from you!
If you have any stories or photos of your
time at Club Cascadas and would like to
share them with fellow members in the
upcoming newsletters, please mail them
to Trading Places International, Attn:
Casey Clayson at 25510 Commercentre
Drive, Suite 100, Lake Forest, CA 92630
or email droadmin@tradingplaces.com.
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2016 Annual Meeting Summary

The Club Cascadas de Baja Association 2016 Annual Meeting took place on June 18, 2016.
Below is a recap of the meeting to fill you in on some of activities and discussions that took place.

Overview of 2015-2016
Mark Giddings gave a report on the projects completed during the 2015 year and the amount of
work that was planned and approved for 2016 which includes: Palapa replacements and
gym improvements.

Update for 2016
Larry Greenberg reported that a plan to remodel all the villas at Club is being developed.

Update on the Financial Status of Club
Luis Moran reported on the 2015 financial results and provided a report on the Operating Fund
and Capital Replacement Funds.

Sales Update
Dave Stoenner and Barbara Montgomery delivered a presentation on the on-site sales program.
There were a total of 329 sales in 2015, with $827,000 being paid to selling members.

Legacy Committee Update
Mark Gross reminded attendees of the function of the legacy Committee and its interaction with
the Board.

Election of Two Members to the Board of Directors
Larry Greenberg and Marty Russell were reelected to serve another two year term on the Board
of Directors.
For a more detailed summary of the Club Annual Meeting, you may find a copy of the Annual
Meeting Minutes located under the Owner’s Corner section of the website.

Solicitation of Nominations

We are always looking to add diversity to our Board of Directors. Can you bring something new and fresh to the table? Does
your background provide perspective that might benefit the Board? Will your strengths make the Board stronger as a whole?
Serving a two year term on the Board of Directors is your opportunity to make an impact on the future of Cascadas de Baja
by becoming involved in the decision-making process. (You must be a member of the association in good standing to submit
your nomination.)
If you have an interest in serving on the Board of Directors, please contact droadmin@tradingplaces.com or send your request
and contact information to the address below. We will be happy to send you the form and consider your nomination for our
next election.
Thank you!
US Mail:
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Trading Places International
Attn: DRO Admin
25510 Commercentre Drive, Suite 100
Lake Forest, CA 92630

Recent Photos
Fun at Club

2016 Club Cascadas Annual Meeting

Staff Having Fun

Post Hurricane Newton

Construction
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25510 Commercentre Drive, Suite 100
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Write to board members c/o TPI at the above address.

Front Desk:
011 52-624-14-31882
Resort Fax:
011 52-624-14-31881
Mexico Tourism Office
800-262-8900
E-mail:
ccdb@tradingplaces.com
Website:
www.clubcascadasdebaja.com
TPI Corporate From Mexico 001 949-448-5150
Club Cascadas de Baja disclaims any responsibility for claims made or
the performance of goods and services advertised in this newsletter.

OWNER SERVICES
800-365-7601 ext. 1 | ownerservices@tradingplaces.com

• Deposit your week (TPI, II) / Inquire about your contract
• Re-confirm your arrival date - this can also be done online at
www.clubcascadasdebaja.com/myaccount
• Pay maintenance fees
Important Maintenance Fee Information
Regular association dues are billed annually and are due and payable
per your ABC policy. A statement is mailed to you as a courtesy; nonreceipt of a statement does not relieve you of your financial obligation.
Pay Online at www.clubcascadasdebaja.com/pay
Questions about your Maintenance Fees or Assessment
Billings? Call the Accounting Department at 800-365-7601
ext. 7 or e-mail billings@tradingplaces.com

EXCHANGE
800-365-7601 ext. 3 | exchange@tradingplaces.com
• NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
• Popular locations
• Low exchange fees & ONLINE exchange option 24/7 at
www.tradingplaces.com/EXCHANGE

GOT BOOKS?

Don't forget to toss a few books into your suitcase next time you visit Club
Cascadas. The lending library is hungry for some new reading material!

TRAVEL & CRUISE
800-365-7601 ext. 6 | travel@tradingplaces.com

• Air, car, hotel, cruise, and vacation packages
www.tradingplaces.com/TRAVEL
CST # 1008862-10

RENTAL
800-365-7601 ext. 4 | rentals@tradingplaces.com

• Rent additional time at Club Cascadas, or other TPI resorts
• List your Club unit for rent

• Rent additional nights at Club, or other TPI resorts

www.tradingplaces.com/CONDOCONNECT
• Up to 70% off last-minute vacation rentals

www.tradingplaces.com/HOTDEALS
• Great weekly rates. . . Plan ahead!

www.tradingplaces.com/SUITEDEALS

RESALES
To buy, sell or inquire about the Cascadas Vacation Legacy, contact the
on-site sales team at 888-846-5571, 949-640-8742 in California,
or e-mail sales@cascadaslegacy.com

RESORT MANAGEMENT
As your management company, Trading Places is dedicated to making
your property the best it can be. Please feel free to contact us at any time.

Did You Know?
Getting from Los Cabos airport to Club Cascadas is a breeze when you book
your transfer with TransCabo through TPI. For the reasonable price of $22.00
per person (including tax), you will ride in a cool, clean and comfortable shuttle
van straight to the front steps of your home-away-from-home.
Please go to www.tradingplaces.com/travel/caboground for more information
and to make your transportation reservations.

